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As of 18 March 2020, SARS‐CoV‐2 has caused almost 200,000 cases of COVID‐19, 8,000 deaths and spread to over 150 countries.[^1^](#azph13016-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Declared a pandemic on 12 March,[^2^](#azph13016-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} it is clear that the world has lost the opportunity to contain the virus SARS‐CoV‐2 as was achieved for SARS‐CoV‐1.

With 565 confirmed cases[^3^](#azph13016-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and still counting, COVID‐19 now looks certain to cause sustained local transmission within Australia. Therefore, at this time it is reasonable to reflect on the value of travel restrictions imposed to date (China, South Korea, Iran and Italy travel bans were implemented on 31 January, 9 February, 1 March and 11 March, respectively) and to consider the benefit of ongoing travel restrictions in the coming weeks and months, when community transmission starts to increase. We answered these questions using the Official Aviation Guide of the Airways (OAG) travel data and a meta‐population model for disease transmission. First we examined what would have happened had the travel ban from Wuhan/China not been implemented. Similarly we examined the impacts of bans to other emerging epicentres, including Iran, Italy, and South Korea. We then examined the implications for the future response and compared the cases expected through community transmission, and from importation over the coming two months.

Methods {#azph13016-sec-0020}
=======

To model COVID‐19 transmission we used a stochastic meta‐population model, which categorises the global population into susceptible, exposed, infectious or removed (SEIR) individuals. Reference 4 gives a detailed definition of a stochastic meta‐population model[^4^](#azph13016-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and the Supporting Information details the full model specification. We parameterised the model to fit with observed case notification reports,[^5^](#azph13016-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} allowing for non‐notified cases. In China, we allowed the reproduction number to be 2.63 from 1 December 2019 until 31 January 2020, at which time extensive intervention measures successfully reduced it to 1.73.[^6^](#azph13016-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} For future predictions, we considered these two values to represent best‐ and worst‐case scenarios applicable to Australia.

Migration patterns in our meta‐population model were based on data obtained from OAG on international flight travel volumes for 200 countries in March 2018. From 1 December 2019 until 24 January 2020, we assumed travel proceeded in accordance with these historic travel data. From 24 January, we progressively imposed travel restrictions, as indicated in the International Air Transport Association (IATA) travel information.

We simulated our stochastic meta‐population model 1,000 times to generate estimates of: the cumulative number of imported cases in each country and the projected epidemic curves in Australia: both in the presence and absence of travel bans.

Results {#azph13016-sec-0030}
=======

We first validated our model by comparing estimates of imported cases provided by the model simulations with reported values as at January 31 2020 (see Figure [1](#azph13016-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). We found that our meta‐population model accurately reproduced reported observations for many countries -- in particular, Australia. However estimates became increasingly unreliable for countries with significant migration volumes with China. Differences between model predictions and observation can be partially accounted for by stochastic variation and potential under‐reporting.

![Cumulative imported cases of COVID‐19 as at January 31, 2020 for the 19 countries. The median cumulative importation and interquartile ranges from 1,000 simulations of the stochastic meta‐population model are shown in blue, while the observed imported COVID‐19 cases are shown in red for each country.](AZPH-9999-na-g001){#azph13016-fig-0001}

Figure [2](#azph13016-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows the predicted number of cases Australia would have received if the ban on travel from China had not occurred. By 2 March 2020, our model estimated that Australia would have received over 70 imported cases of COVID‐19 compared with the 15 importations actually observed, representing a 79% reduction in expected cases, and similar to what was estimated elsewhere.[^7^](#azph13016-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, the introduction of travel bans on international passengers arriving from Iran, South Korea and Italy did not lead to a significant decrease in the expected COVID‐19 importation count to Australia. One reason for this is the much lower prevalence in these countries compared with China. Furthermore, Italy had already placed itself in lock‐down by the time Australia enforced restrictions on travellers arriving from Italy.

![Travel Ban effect on COVID‐19 importation to Australia. Cumulative importation to Australia in the absence of travel ban (A) and with travel bans (B). The reported imported COVID‐19 cases and interquartile ranges from 1000 simulations are also shown for each travel scenario.](AZPH-9999-na-g002){#azph13016-fig-0002}

We explored the impact of the travel ban on time to widespread local transmission within Australia, and compared this with other interventions such as reducing numbers of physical contacts (and thereby reducing the reproduction number). We found that Australia may have experienced local transmission as early as 15 January and without travel bans, could have become the Pacific epicentre by mid‐February. However, the China travel ban delayed the widespread occurrence of local transmission by approximately one month (Figure [3](#azph13016-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). If interventions are in place that can reduce the reproduction number to 1.73 (in line with China\'s response) local transmission could be delayed by a further five weeks. Overlaying the simulation prediction with observed local cases in Australia suggests more needs to be done to slow down the virus in Australia.

![The effects of reduction in transmission rate on the local transmission. The y‐axis shows cumulative local cases from our simulations on a log scale (red‐ no travel ban, green‐ travel ban and blue ‐ travel ban with reduced transmission rate). The black points are the observed cumulative cases.](AZPH-9999-na-g003){#azph13016-fig-0003}

Discussion {#azph13016-sec-0040}
==========

After an initial period of inactivity, the governments of many countries have now moved to impose international travel restrictions to prevent further importation of COVID‐19 cases. However, given that the virus is now a global pandemic and has reached most countries, it is reasonable to consider the impact of ongoing travel restrictions. In this short communication we integrated international flight data into a model of disease transmission to predict the national epidemic trajectory had travel bans not been put in place. Our results showed that the travel ban on individuals arriving from China successfully delayed the onset of widespread transmission in Australia by approximately four weeks. We also showed that travel bans from Hubei Province alone would have been much less effective, as the virus had already spread to many other provinces by the time the bans were enforced. Similarly, travel bans on arrivals from South Korea and Iran appear to have had a negligible impact. However, as the number of cases in these countries continues to rise, we expect these restrictions to become increasingly effective. Universal international travel bans coming into force now appear to be the only rational response; however, we need to consider how long they can and should last.

Future travel restrictions may have an impact for the next few weeks but potential importations will eventually be overwhelmed by local transmission unless we can effectively control transmission and achieve an effective reproduction number below 1. We estimate local transmission will outweigh imports sometime in the next two weeks if transmission proceeds at the pace it did in China prior to 21 January (R0=2.63), but will be delayed if Australia can successfully reduce transmission to a level similar to China from January 21 (R0=1.73).

We highlighted the limitations of our study in the Supporting Information.

Given the importance of border closure in delaying outbreaks in the current pandemic, countries should enact real‐time data sharing and forecasting for future emerging infectious diseases. Modelling travel‐related infection spread and the impact of early border closure should be become routine and has the potential to avert country‐level outbreaks.

Supporting information
======================

Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of this article:

**Supplementary Appendix 1**: Model description.
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Click here for additional data file.
